
APP GUIDE FOR ANDROID & IOS



  

  
CONNECTED 

Right let’s get this party on the road, first of all you need 
to connect your Minirig 3 to you phone.

Enter your Bluetooth settings and find the Minirig Mini, 
once found press to connect, once connected simply 
open the Minirig Mini App.

GETTING STARTED

MINIRIG 3 MRBT3

MINIRIG 3 MRBT3



HOME SCREEN

MEDIA CONTROLS

BATTERY INDICATOR

RENAME YOUR MINIRIG 3

80%

MINIRIG MINI & MINIRIG

Still D.R.E. : Dr. Dre scrolling across



Toggle between high and low 
gain settings, Low gain is perfect 
for those quiet movie moments 
and high gain is for when you 
really get into the music!

WHAT ARE THE BUTTONS FOR?



STEREO MINIRIGS WITH ONE SUB This is the standard setup, 
stereo Minirigs, Left channel 
coming out the left speaker, right 
channel coming out the right 
speaker with mono sum bass.

STEREO MINIRIGS WITH TWO SUBS This is for those who like to have 
extra bass, left channel coming 
from left speaker and sub, right 
channel coming from right 
speaker and sub.

MONO LINK UP MODE
Mono link up mode is left and 
right coming out of all speakers, 
this is perfect for big link-ups!

AUDIO CONFIGURATION STEREO MODE



AUDIO CONFIGURATION STANDALONE MODE

This mode lets you play right & 
left channels through the Minirig 
3 and Subwoofer.

This mode lets you use your 
Minirig 3 speakers in strereo 
using bluetooth and one audio 
standard cable.  



This means the Minirig is now 
muted, perfect for stopping 
the music. When muted you 
can use the Minirig Mini as a 
headphone receiver.

The speaker is not muted 
when this is shown.
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Connect two phones via 
Bluetooth and decide who’s 
playing music using the A/B 
mode, great for going B2B 
with your friends
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1 4 EQ 
LOCK

Customize your sound with the Minirig EQ, pick 
the frequency you would like to turn up or turn 
down and simply move the slider to where you 
want it to be.

2 3

CUSTOMISE YOUR SOUND



Press this to open up the option 
for Standalone/Stereo/Linkup 
mode

STANDALONE /STEREO/LINKUP MODE

Press this for using the Minirig 3 in 
standalone mode

Press this to use two Minirig 3 
speakers in stereo

Press this to enter the LINKUP option 



This simply turns your speaker OFF

Press this to start the party!

Press this to join the party!



SPEAKER SETTINGS









Click below for monthly mixes and giveaways


